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It was my thirtieth year to hroven 
Woke to my hearingfrom brhour and neighbour mwd 
And the m u d  pwled and the heron 
PTiested shore 
The morning beckon 
With watm praying and call of seagull and rook 
And the knockof sailing boats or, the net wehhed wall 
Myself to set foot 
Thot second 
In the still skiping town and set forth 

Dylan Tkomas -Poem in October 
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We want your mite? 14 

Front cover: Bnnded Rail 
Back conec Spotless Crake 
Both photos by Don Ifadden, taken et Lnke 
Mwndnrra, near M1 Isa, Queensland. The Spotless 
Crakr was thefirst for the site and only the second 
for the M1 lsa area. To gel the shot Don had to put 
up with tempnuhues up to &C inside his hide. 
Don is currently on an extended visit to various 
parts of Australia @er retiring from teaching. 
People wishing to contact Don c m  do so uia his 
emnil address hodden@clearnet.nz 

Articles for inclusion in S o u t h  Bird are wel- 
come in any form, though electronic is preferred. 
MaWial should he related to hzrds, brrdwatchers, 
or ornithologists in the Neul Zealand and Pacijic 
region, and con include n m s  on birds, mem- 
bers, activities and bird study, literoture/p~oduct 
reulews, lettprs to the editor, birdwntching sitm, 
identifrcntion. Illustrations are especdy welome, 
though they must be sharp. 
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NEW ZEALANDERS AWARDED 
AUSTRALASIA'S PREMIER PRIZE 

FOR ORNITHOLOGY. l- 
The D.L. Serventy Medal is awarded by the Royal Aushalasian Ornithologists' Union 

to researehers who have made outstanding contributions to Australasian or~thology. 
It may be awarded annually, but due to the prestige of the medal, in some years no award 
is made. The D.L. Serventy Medal for 2W3 was awarded jointly to Trevor Worthy and 
Richard Holdaway in recognition of their recently published book The Lost World ofthe Moa 
(see reviews in Notornis 50: 243-246). Whilst the book alone warrants the award, so much 
of the research upon which it is based was done by Trevor and Richard, either jointly or 
individually, and it is difficult to separate the book from their original research papers. 
A glance at the book's reference list provides an insight into the magnitude of the contribu- 
tion that each has made to the knowledge of New Zealand's prehistoric fauna. Richard was 
the senior author of 20, and Trevor 68 of the references cited. They have both pubhshed 
other papers, and, as both frequently collaborate with other researchers, there are yet further 
papers for which either one or the other were junior authors. Trevor and Richard are two of 
this country's most prolific researchers. 

This is not the place to review in detail their conhibutions to ornithology, but brief refer- 
ence to two of their main research themes is appropriate. The first of these is the series of 
seven papers published in the Journal of the Royal Society of N m  Zealand on the prehistoric 
faunas of Westland, Nelson, Canterbury. Otaga and Southland. The first papers were jointly 
written by Trevor and Richard, the latter papers by Trevor alone. These papers have changed 
the way we view avian biodiversity in New Zealand. They show the extent of regional 
variation in bird diversity and relate this both spatially and over time to vegetation type. 

Contrary to the present situation where the greatest diversity is in the western 
rainforests, in the past there were more species of birds in the dryland forests of Canterbury 
and Otagu. Turn back the clock and our premier nature reserve might spansouth Canterbury 
and North Otago. The other research theme I want to refer to, this time led by Rchard, is 
the study of New Zealand's extinction cascade. Here systematic dating of the decline of 
native species and the arrival of introduced predators (including people) has rrvealed new 
insights into the roles that introduced predators have had on this unique f m .  While some 
aspects of the research remain controversial, for instance Rchard's research that indicates an 
early introduction of kiore, the extinction story is now better known for New Zealand than 
virmally anywhere else on earth. Whilst the research was conducted in New Zealand, it 
truly is of international significance. 

Tmvur Worthy and Richard Holdaway arc indeed eminently suitable winners of 
Australasia's premier award for ornithological research. The medals were presented by 
the Henry Nix, chairman of the RAOU, at the Australasian Ornithological Conference in 
Canberra. The only previous New Zealander to be awarded the D.L. Serventy medal is 
Dr John Warham. 

KERRY-IAYNE WlLSON 
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It is  my plemure to present this repon on behalf of Coun<il m the 
65th Annual General Meeting of the Ornithological Society of New 
Zealand to be held in Oomoru on S lune 2004. 

Council 
Council met formally on two occasions in 2003, the first being in 
Wanganui on 30 May 2003 in conjunction with the 2W3 AGM, 
and the second being at the Miranda Shorebird Centre on 21-22 
November 2003. Council continues to have very full agendas for 
its formal meetinm men althouzh it is able. bv virtue of modem 
elcctron~c methods ol commu!Li.mun, to decal uith a cunsidcrablv 
.xnoum and \ . u i q  I impurtmt buarnc55 ~n twhwur> t h ~ m  

Notomis and Southern Bird 
Murray Williams and Nick Allen appear to have settled in very 
quickly and efficiently as the new editors of Notomis and Southern 
Bird respectively. Council hopes that members are satisfied with the 
continuine varied content and hieh standard of both oublications. 
Both M ~ A ~  and Ntck have madb:some subtle &ang& to the pub- 
hcabons that have resulted m h r  improvement, and no doubt that 
process of improvement will continue. 

C<,ntributors to .\'S a a m  who have a c r e s  tu modrm trrhndogy 
wII bc plcnxd to KT that nxatcrml pnlpo~.d f o r  publication in that 
iournal ran now he *uhmztt?d rle.mm~caU\. tu thr. editor, and that 
the whole editorial omcess throueh to find umof chcckine is able to 
be dealt with in thai manner. It is6oped th; members wiz continue 
to supply the editors with adequate amounts of interesting and 
informative material for publia&n 

Notmnis and Southern Bird bark issues, and other publications 
Council is grateful to Tom and Ham1 Harty, and Paul Cuming, for 
sorting outthe very large number of buek issues of Nufom~ and 
Southern Bird. as well a5 stocks of other Societv ~ublications. that , , 
had been in Paul's possession near Hamilton, and for which another 
home had to be found consequent upon Paul's move to Tauranga 
and resignation as the society's back k u e s  officer. 

. 

Tom and Hazel transported the publications to their home in 
south Auckland. The stockpile was further sorted out there a d  
with Council approval, those considered surplus to likely future 
reauirements were dis~osed of. Tom and Hazel have renerouslv 
off&d to house the rekinder, along with many othersTSalready 
storage on their property, pending the transfer of all of them to a 
new home. Rogir Sharp, our m&bership secretary, has assumed 
the role of back issues officer. 

Banding workshop & Banding Liaison Officer 
In September 2003, David Melville and I represented the Society at 
a one-dav workshoo in Wellineton that had been arraneed bv the 

New Zealand National Banding ~ch&mc, and tomake recommendo- 
tions as to anv desirable chan& 

General of Conservation. A few days later, we r&wd a draft of 
the conclusions and recommendations resulting from the work- 
shop. Our comments on it were requested, and we supplied them 
promptly We understand that a final report on the workshop wab- 

completed soon aftepwards. Regrettablv, although eight months 
have now elapsed smce the work;hop, we have sttll not recaved a 
copy of that final report, nor do we have any idea of what follow-up 
actio- if any, has taken place. 

David Melville ifi now the Sodetv's bandina liaison officer. He 
replaces Chris Challies who had held that posi&n since 19%. The 
Society is grateful to Chris for his contributton to the objectives of 
the Society in that capacity 

Cuntracls ,\ilh the Dircctur-General of Cunserr.ation 
I mmhond in my lav Annual IKeprt t h ~ t  the W&). ha.$ mtend 

a :onmart wth th? Ihena-Ckn+ral oi C <m.inaIwn m develop 
an intemet-accessible list of recomised names for b id  suedes in N& 
i'x.il.m.l 1hA wnt r~x l  u,,~, duly rvmpl~wd. ,url l w  1h t  1: xud11) ~KLC? 

whk on th. mtcwwt at http ' M-MTI bud at: n~ 
I hr %,nrry ent r td  into twu iurchrr con!,nrt. with rhe Lhrtrttw 

C~neral of ~onservation during the past year. The first is, in 

summary, to monitor changes in pnpulatinn dymmics of wading 
birds at selected eshtaries amund New Zealand w e r  the period 
1995-2009. 'This contract is due for comoletion in October ZOW. 
The cczond l5 to wvxw and repon  up^ curwnt knon l dge  of tlw 
link5 hrtn*tvn hrccdmg w d  winlcring ritcs of indlpwus wading 
bmi s,wci?s and idenlifr intormation g.tps. Th.s wnrract is due fur - .  
comuietion in Iune 2 ~ .  

Cuuncil ha, spent wmz time at ,L< rPi*nr meecmgs constdcrur~ 
the ,went ro whtch the Smrl)i should undertake rontracYu.,l oblig.3- 
t i r m  d this son C'wnal has d ~ n d c d  that there should be no h a d  
and fast rules at the Dresent h e .  and that anv oraiecib that mieht , .  . <. 

b; orfcred tu the S,ovty m h h r r  w I I  be tudgcd c m  their mrnla, a n 3  
un thu avatlnbility at the tame 01 arlequatc hunmn n.n,ums within 
the Society to ~ o & ~ l e t e  them. 

Members wiU aourrdate that the Societv has a Limited number . . 
ot memhm ,\,h0 1rat.c both sufhslent crpr.riercc .md ~ J c q ~ ~ t r .  lime 
to undertake such pmpcts on ib behdf. m d  h 1  then. t i  a red risk 
if too many projeck are being undertaken at any one time, that the 
outcomes could be to nobdy's benefit. Council has decided that, in 
any event, the Society should undertake contractual obligations of 
this nature only if the scientific mdibility of the Society would be 
enhanced as a result. Ideally, the Society should also benefit finan- 
cially fmm thme contracts. 

The OSNZ world after the Atlas Scheme? 
'The fieldwork component of the current Atlas Scheme is due to end 
hter hi, v c x .  Uembcrs ha\ e bccn ~ i U n g  if thcw *ill be a naricm.tl 
rhcme of wme wrt that will replace U on a continuing basis, and 
to which interested persons can contribute. 

Unhke some other countries. New Zealand does not have a 
natioml Khemc for monrtnru~g btrd populauon ircnds. I t  has h e n  
S ~ L ~ ~ C A C Y I  h t  \U& a whemc shuuld be srartcd hae. I lutre\.er, d<.o. 
dons on several v w  important issues need to be made before that 
wn hauuen. lndudeh &one those issues are: do interested oarties , . 
nwd or wan, a bird popul~ttun-mo~toring s l l w n r  in New Zedlud? 
What sort of nmmtoring sr+crne should it h.? lVhd munetmy and 
human re~ni l lm kcdcd m run the scheme, and will the" be 
available? Who will -un the scheme, 2nd "oh,, and fmm whrrc? 

l he  Srient~ftc Connncttec w m l y  d~scussed thc poss~L4~1). of the 
~~~~~ty bcing mvolvrd m ,t km Zealand b i d  wvrrlation-mumtor- 
ing &heme.- he Committee fully supports &;h a scheme, and 
noted that the Society could make a major contribution to it. Eric 
Spurr, who is promoting a scheme of this mrt, plans to convene a 
workshop of all interested parties to add- the issues involved. 
'The Society will be represented there. 

Miranda Natwalists' Trust 
Ollr excellent relationship with the Miranda Naturalists' T m t  
has continued throughout the past year. The OSNZ Column con- 
ceming our Society and its activities has appeared regularly in 
Miranda Naturalists' Trust News. Sinre my last Annual Report, 
the following have been the sub+ of articles in that column: 
the Recording %heme (August 2003), the Bird Disributiun Atlas 
Scheme (November M03) and the Farewell Spit benthic EUWey 
(February 2W). 

C & ~ I  thanks all other members who have contributed in many 
ways to the management and well-being of our Society during the 
past year, includini regional representatives and r eg iod  reco;ders, 
our membershio secret-. the editors of Notomk and Southern Bird. 
members of th;. Notomt~~dztorial Board and rewewers, contnbu- 
tors to Notomts and Southmn Bzrd, comp~lcrs of and conmbutors to 
regional newsletters, convenors and organisers of the Beach Patml 
Scheme, Nest Records Scheme. Moult Scheme. Atlas Scheme and 
~ivitchdthon, members of the Rare Birds committee, the Sdentific 
Committee, and the Checklist Committee, compilers of Classified 
Sumn~arised Notes, our librarians and webmaster, those members 
who have made gcncrous donations af various sorts to the Society, 
and m y  other members particularly at a regional level. Council 
also thanks Tom and Hazel Harty, Chris Robertson, Gracme Taylor, 
and many others, including speakers at the ScienGAc Day, for 
their various contributions that made our 2003 AGM weekend in 
Wanganui both enjoyable and pmductive. As I have said bcfolr, 
it would not be possible to run our voluntary Society without the 



goodwiU and willing assistance of all thew people, and the continu- Mathews in 1932 under the scientific name Pdeornis maoriam This 
ing support of the general membership itself. storm petrel is not known to have been recorded in life for more 

than a century. The Rare Birds Committee has rcceivcd detailed 
The 'New Zealand Storm P e w  reports, accompanied by many excellent phutupaphic images, 
It is avvmvriate to conclude this m o r t  bv makine some referncc which the authors thereof confidentlv believe establish its continu- 

been seen in some numbers at seaoff north-eastern ~ e w  Zealand on the Committee until its decision on these reports is available. 
several occasions since early 2003 is considered by many to be the DAVID G. MEDWAY, President 
same as the storm pehel that was ori@nally described by Gregory 8 May 2004 

The detailed accounts summarise a very active and successful 
year enjoyed by the Society. The Balance Statement discloses a sub- 
stantial recovery of investment assets and a small nduclion in the 
Accumulated Funds Overdraft, which was reduced from 563,300 
to $58,WO. Ideally this account should be no more than 525,WO 
overdrawn, but in recent years write-downs of overvalued stocks 
of journals and card9 and similar sale materials, plw increased 
journal costs and meeting expenses have made dipping into other 
investment funds necessary 

This year, thanks to promptet payment of subscriptions, 
increased charges for Nototornis articles, and a redu~tion in transfers 
to regions and the Plant Reserve, there was an overall sutplus 
of $5,337, compared to a defiat of $17,917 in 2W2, giving a net 
turnaround of $23,254. 

Wtth the AGM in the South island this year I hope we can break 
even. However, we should be taking steps to reduce the overall 
deficit in the Accumulated Funds Account and a suk ip t ion  
increase of lW for next year is recommended. This is the first 
inmasc since 2000. Both quarterly journals have improved m both 
quality and size since then, and in my opiniiin the increase is both 
necessary and reasonable. 

In respect of the remaining accounts, activity has been low 
and all are adequate except for the Meadow Memorial Atlas and 
Contracts Acmunt.;. These two show a nujm development in the 
Society's activities where Chris Robertson has obtained m+ 

fundmg over next three yean for the Atlas scheme and s~rn~lar 
stumcs of OSNZ m r d s  %S, as outhed m the Pres~denfs Report, 
will stretch our limited membership but will geatly advanccour 
conkibution to bird study in New Zealand. 

To sum up, our finances have taken a turn for the better but a 
modest increase in the subscriptions is really necessiuy Hopefully, 
inueeerd membership will come to ensure a quicker recovery of our 
finances long term. The quality of tmr publications and of the Atlas 
and similar projeck will ensure that we all continue to make the 
same level of contribution to New Zealand ornithology. 

Once again I have been most ably assisted by the President, 
editors and Atlas Project manager Ckrk Robertson. The latter also 
contributed some $4,6M) through the surplus book auction. Hazel 
and Tom Harty once again contributed greatly with their running of 
the AGM at Wanganui, and Roger Sharp kept me on my tves with 
membership relurns. 

I have left out comparisons of page costs for Notomis this year 
because of changes in recovery charges, and also because, while 
similar in format over the past two years. valid mmparisons 
cannot bemadc with earlier years. TPlepublications are, in fact, quite 
different pmducts. 

The veer has been busv I am v w  deased to see the tide hun 
f m n o k y  and that fir&= is avLGble to complete the Atlas 
&erne, and similar projects in the future. 

MARK NEE, TREASURER 

Audit q m t  m Ule mrmbmsofhhe Omifhdo$icol Sonny $Nag 7palmul (InmwmtPd) 
The company has audited the financial report on the following 

p a p .  The financial report provides information about the past 
financial performance of the sodety and its finandal position as at 
31 December 2003. 

Council responsibilities 
The constitution of the society states hat  the administration and 
manaeement of the socich, shall be vested in the Council. The 
Council is responmble for the preparahon of an annual report and 
audited statement of accounts for the year to 31 Dember  2003 

I t  is the wrnpary', w,pnnnbillty CO ehpress m indepnd~wl opln- 
ion on chr imsnnal wpwt prchnt~d b j  t h ~  COUIIOI and mprrt lhc 
opinion to you. 

Basis of opinion 
An audit inchdcs examining, on a test basis, evidence relevant to the 
amountsand disclosures in the hmdal  w r t .  It a h  indudcsawessinr. 

' l h ~  s i ~ n i k m l  ~ t i r n a r e a  and ludgemcnl, made b) 11w Council 
~n [hr. pwparalinn ot rhr. finmiml wpm. m J  
Whcthcr thz acrwnting pdicic~ am dppnqmatc to the sui~cty '~ 
cir~mstances, consist&hy applied &d adequately disclosed. 

The audit was conducted in accordancc with generally accepted 
auditing standards in New Zealand. The audit was planned and 
performed so as to obtirin all the information and explanations 
which were considered necessary to give reasonable assurance that 
the finmcial report is Free fmm material misstatements, whether 
caused by fraud or error. In forming the opinion the overall adequa- 
cy of the presentation ofthe information in the financial statements 
was also waluated. 

Qualified opinion 
In common with other organisations of u similar nature, control 
over income and cash expenditure, prior to it being recorded, is 
limited and there are no practical audit procedures to determine the 
effect of this limited conlml. 

A physical stock count of inventory was no1 completed at year- 
end and thcnc were no practicable alternative auditing procedures 
that could be amlied to confirm mantitia. Accordindv the exist- 
ence of society materials stwk valied at $3,989 and thi book value 
of library and assets of $46,226 in the balance  hee et were unablc to 
be verified. 

5ubiect to the matters noted in all the above varaarauhs. the 

for the yearind& on that date 
The audit report was completed on 30 April 2004 and the quali- 

fied opinion is expressed at that date. 
For the auditor 

John Mallinson Limited, Chartered Accountants, Auckland 
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THE ORNlTfiOLOC.IC.4L SOCIETY OF NEW ZEALASU 
(INCWALANCE 5HEET AS AT 11 UKEMBER 2003 

INCOWF & EYPENDITURE FOR THE MAR ENDtD 
31 DECEMBER 2003 (continued ... ) 

Note 2003 2002 

Accumulated Funds (58,004) (63,341) 
Lfie Membershin Reserve 14.876 15.918 
Piant ~urdlase,kcplaccment & Ma~ntenance 15,733 15,863 
L~b~ary Resewe 3,274 0 
Members Funds (24,121) (31,560) 

Sir Robert Falla Memorial Award 3,938 3,805 
AT Edgar Junior Memorial Award 3,817 3!613 
Prujea h i s tance  Fund 99,609 Y7,333 
Meadows Memorid 26,497 12,449 
Contracts Fund 15,OW 0 ..................... 
Resuicted Funds Liabilities 148,861 117,200 

lbtal Members Funds & Liabilities W.740 8Sfi40 

Rank 15 1.3741 ..,-.. 
hCC4unm Reccivabk 3 8.26 6,457 
Advances 1.161 1,161 
Society Materials Stock 4 3,989 4,758 
Goods & Se~cesTax  Due 0 1,690 
Investments Solicitors Nominee Company 29,OM) 39,000 
Investments BNZ 61.37F, 5.000 
Library & Assets 

Sub Total 

Less Liabilities 
Accaunm Payable 
Subsniptian in Advance 
G o d s  & ServicesTax Due 

Sub Total 
Net Total of Assets . . . . . . .  ........... 

M P  Nee, Peosunr 

INCOME &EXPENDITURE FOR THE M A R  ENDED 
31 DECEMBER zoo3 

Note z w j  woz 
I. ACCUMULATED PUNDS 
Income 
Annual Subsnpbons New Zealand M.616 28,425 
Annual Subsmphons Overseas 11,043 10,807 
Donations 3.298 1.449 
Sales 769 297 
Nofomis & Southern Bird Refunds 6 8,440 4,978 
Annual Meeting 1,000 L400 
Administration Peps 490 n 
Interest 
Library 
SubTotal 
Ttansfers From 
Life Membership &m 

h u d  Conhibution 
Plant Purchase & Replacement Resem 

Regional Petrol Assistancc Grvnt 

Total Membership Income 

Less Expenditure 
Printing Notornis 
hinting Southcm Bird 
P a c h g  & Posing above 
Re@ation &Reports - AGM 
Council Meeting 
Printing & Stationary 
General Expenses 
Travel Expenses 
Postage &Tolls 
Audit 
Regional Representatives Allowances 
Regional Petrol Gmnt 
Insvranres 
Rare Birds Committee & Check Lit 
Sub Total 

'ltmsfer to:- 

Note 2003 zow 
Sub Total 3.351 7,578 
Total Membership Expendihtre 51.W 69,188 

...... 
Surplus1 (deficit) Income 5,337 (17,917) 
Plus Balance 
as at 1 January 2003 (63,341) (45,424) 

Acrurnulated Funds as at 3% December 2003 (Fg,wq) (63,341) 

2. LIFE AlEMBERSHlP RESERVE zoo3 2002 
Income 
Interest 550 546 
Income 550 546 
LessExpenditure 
Transfer ta Accumulated Fun& 
Annual Contribution ..... L592 ....... L.?& 
Surplus/(Deficit) (1042) (1,162) 
Plus Balance as at 1 January 2003 15,918 17,080 

Balance as at 31 December 2003 14876 15.918 

~ ~ P U R C H A S E R E P L A C E M ~ & ~ A N C E R E S E R V E  
Income 
Sale Plant 0 258 
Annual Charge 0 3,789 
Total Income 0 4,047 
Repam 130 585 
Tohl Expend~ture 130 585 
Surplus( Dehcit) (130) 3462 
Plus bdance as at 1 Januaq 2003 15,863 12,401 

Balance as at 31 December 2- 15,733 %B63 ..................... 

.+ LIBRARY & ASSETS ACCOUNT 
Lrbraty Exchanges 1,763 1,200 
I#** ---- 
Transfer to Accumulated Funds 
Annual Depreciation 3.151 3,789 
Surplusi(Defiat) (1,388) (2,589) 
Plus Balance as at 1 January 2003 47,614 50,203 

.. ......... 
Balance as at 31 December 2003 46,226 47,614 

g. SIR ROBERT FALLA MEMORIAL AWARD FUND 
Income 
Interest 133 118 
ExpendrturdAward U 100 
Surplud(Ue6at) 133 l8 
Plus Fund B a h c e  as at 1 January 2003 3,805 3,787 

Balance an at 31 December 2003 3,938 3,805 

6. A T  EDGAR JUNIOR AWARD FUND 
h o m e  
DonatIona 124 30 
Interest 80 112 
Inmme 204 142 
Plus Fund Balance as at 1 Januaty 2003 3,613 3.471 

Balance as at 3-r December rooj 3,817 3br3  

7. PROJECT ASSISTANCE PUNDS 
Income 
Roydties Penguin Field Guide 3,784 4,353 
Intcrest 3,351 2,953 
PIO@S Reversed 1,230 1,486 
Legacy 500 
Tatal Receipts 8865 8.792 
Expenditure 
Projects; Grants made 7A 1,000 500 
Rejects; Grants Approved 78 1,230 1,230 
Regional Peml Grant 7C 4,360 1,897 

-- ....................... 
Total Expenditme 
Surplusi(De6ut) 
Plus Balancr as at 1 January ZOO3 

....... 
Balance as at 3% December zoo3 99,609 9 B 3 4  



INCOME BT EXPENDITURE STATEMENTS 
b. Plant Purchase 

Income 
Donanons 
Interest 
Transfers from 
Contracts 
Project Assistance 
lncome 
Expenditure 
Atlas NansiMap 
Data Fatry 

3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

Royalties Penpm 
Rank Interest 
Notornis 
AGM refund 

4. STOCKS OF SALES ITEMS 

Sq1~1i@eficit) 
Balance as at 1 January 2003 
Balance as at 31 December 100) 

Notmnis 
Greeting Cards 
lndex 
Atlases 
Checklists 
Car Stcken 
Eying Starts 
Posters 
Hawkes Bay Booklet 

Cost of Sales 
379 118 1,097 
180 324 504 
210 490 700 

379 379 
460 460 
504 504 
506 506 

LIBRARY AUCTION RESERVE 
lncome 
Auchon Sales 
Expendihlre 
Aucuon Cost 
L~brary Pwchasa 
Balance as at  31 December 7,003 

m CONTRACTS ACCOUNT Valuation 
Receipts 58,195 
Tramfer to Meadows Atlas Memorial Fund 43,195 1. Notomm- In the past it was policy m print extra copies of thu quw- 

terly journal to de held fore~entual to libraries; insiitutionsand 
newmembers. To account for this situation more accurately, the 
stock has been revatued annually. 

Balance as at 31 December 1003 17,000 

NOTE TO THE ACCOUNTS 
FORTHE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMEERaoo3 AU other items arc valued at eshmatcd current values after counul 

deudcd to cut all stocks from May 1997 and hquidate mput stocks 
on hand Fol lomz a iurther wnte off m 2WO to the balance rn a STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

General Accounting Principles 

" 
fairer 1-1 is now at a nominal It?& 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 2003 2002 

P r o l e  Assstance Grants Unprvd 1,230 1,230 
Aud~t Fee Acmed 1,3W 1300 
h h n g  Annwi Gcneml hIcetmg 450 
December Notornis 6,979 
Df~rmber Southern Bird 2,540 
Postage & Envelopes 3 , lX 

Particular Accountinrr Policies 
I%rluularAccountmg hhmes wh~ch rnabnally affect the meas- 
w m e n t  of the excess of income over expenmm and hnanctal 
position have been applied as follows;- Joumalslpack stuff 6w -.. 

3,130 15.633 

Subscription in amem have not been included in income. 
Subscriptions in advance have btrn excluded from incomc. 

NOTORW & SOUTHERN BIRD REFUND 
2003 2002 

Notomis 
Libmy Exchanges 
Papers in Notomw 

b. Rovaltv lncome 

( ~ e a t h k  & Kobinson) are credited to the ~rofeas~ssis tancc Fund. 
7A. PROJECT ASSISTANCE FUND GRANTS MADE 

Grants Made 
Transfcr to Mcadows Atlas Memorial Fund 1,OW IOW 
Regional I'etrol Grants 4,360 1,897 
Total Granted 5,360 2,897 ~~ ...... 

c. interest b m e d  
interest earned bv investments of funds has been credited to resoec 

78. PROJECTS APPROVED 
various 
98-01 Suuthland's Black Billed Cull B a n k  480 480 

Depredation is charged at an annual m e  of 15% diminishing value 
The library is not depredated but retained at cost pricy. 

e. Goods & Service Tax 
lncome and e*pendtiure are stated exclusive of goads and semices tax 

2. RESERVES 8. CASHFLOW STATEMENT 

a. Life Membeshio 

funds 



NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2003 
9. LIBRARY. ASSETS AND DEPRECIATION 

ITEM YEAR COST BOOK VAL DEP. TO WEl'. TOTAL BOOK VAL 
PURCH PRlCE TO 2003 2002 2003 DEP TO 31.1203 

Library 26,ZW 
Computers 1992 123R5 
Computas 1994 10,033 
Computers 1997 7,736 
Computers 1998 3,122 
Computers 1999 5,251 
Computers 2W1 4,638 
Dlsplay 1989 1,311 
Display 1990 1,OW 
Scalw 1991 Z7W 
Call~pen 1992 1,350 
Telescopes 1991 7,265 
Tripods 1991 2,426 
Boxes 1992 410 
Nest Records 1995 7,0m 
Glasses (7) 1995 1,467 
Fax 1996 355 

("1 = library exchanges) 
(? - Heather Memorial Glasses) 

2004 NATIONAL TWITCHATHON 
This year's OSNZ National Twitchathon will again be held 

through the month of October. The rules are again pretty simple, and 
are outlined below You may choose any 24-hour period in the month 
of Octnber 

The obvious challenge is to be the first team to beat the 100 species 
barrier (the birding equivalent to the four minute mile?), but the red 
object of the exercise is much simpler than that - to have a fun day 
of birding with some mates. It may be attractive to work within self- 
imposed restrictions e.g. no boats, no islands, 20km radius, no driving 
etc. and I shall attempt to separate the categories as best as I can. 1 urge 
the inclusion of school-age child- as much as possible - some of you 
are teachers, how about a class project? 

Enhy is open to all, and if there is sufficient interest there may well 
bc somc rcal prizcs to supplement the dubious pleasure of protecting 
the 'Mantelpiece Monstrosity' for a year. 

I shall not hold you to it, but I would appreciate an indication of 
likely participation from teams, so that 1 may twist the arms of poten- 

tial prize donors. After your Twitchathon effort please let me have a 
list of claimed species by mail, fax or email as soon as you can. I shall 
decide what is acceptable and what is not, and remember - the judge's 
dccisian is final! 

The rules: 
Teams me to consist of at least two members. For a species to 
count, two or more team members must agree the identification 
(by sight or sound). 
Wild, live birds count (zoos, museums, corpses, Wood Ducks etc. 
do not). 
Team members must stay within visual contact of cach other for a 
species to be registered. 

SAV SAVILLE 
23 Duke St , Feilding, TeliFax: 06 323 1441 

sav@wrybill-tours.com 

THE TOURING WRYBILLS 
The Touring Wrybills twitchathon team (Sav Seville and Brent 

Stephenson) had high hopes of setting a new record for the cvcnt. 
Our planning had a good variety of native and introduced landbirds, 
two good shorebird sites, and wha-knaws-how-many seabirds on 
a pelagic trip out of Tolaga Bay. Unfortunately for us, the appalling 
weather on the east coast on our chosen weekend led to the pelagic 
being cancelled - and so the plan was thwarted from bcforc the start. 
Undeterred, we started the dock at 1225 Sunday, at Ocean Beach. 
Havclock North, with a quick seawatch, which bmught two Black- 
browed, two White-capped Albatrosses and a Giant Petrel. Not quite 
the swag of species we might have got off Tolaga, but a couple of 
bonus species nonetheless. 

We left the seawatch after about 30 minutes and headed towards 
Napicr, stopping at various coastal.ponds before getting to Westshore 
Lagoon w d  Bayview, by which time we had tallied 56 species in thm 
hours. Most common birds had been accounted for, with a few extras 
like Wrybill, Sharp-tailed Sandpiper, Royal Spoonbill, Spotted Shag, 
Arctic Skua and Black-fronted Dotterel thrown in. 

Continuing on, up past Lake Tutira, we got to Boundary Stream, 
where we were treated h spectacular views of Robin, Whitehead, 
Tomtit and Rifleman, and heard at least two Morcporks going nuts in 
bmad daylight, along with Long-tailcd Cuckoo. 

A chance Fernbird and a few Pipits were seen on the way back to 
Bayvicw to try for Manh Crake (failed!) though a Bittern there was 
consolation as darkness fell. A Blue Penguin in Napier Port left us on 
76 species after eight hours. 

We travelled through the darkness to Feilding for the night, getting 
an early morning start at Pohangina for Sulphur-crested Cockatoo and 
Eastern Rosella. Lake Omanu was visited for Grey Duck, New Zealand 
Dabchick and a rcallv nicc Swotlcss Crake. Arrivine a couwle of hours 

eight Pacific Goldcn Plovcrs to make a total of 86 species. This was not 
e winning score, but still a rccord-breaking one -- it knock; spots off 
the previous best for no boats and islands. 

An incredible 24 hrs of birding - the only things we could have 
reasonably added were Marsh Crake and Falcon, and thc presumed 

way from any habitation - but that's another story. 
SAV SAVILLE 



WHAT'S UP AT MIRANDA - MIRANDA & YALU 
Thc cnd of April saw the Miranda Nahmlists' Trust formnlly 

establish a sister site relationship with the Environment Frotechon 
Bureau of Dandong, which runs the Yalu Jiang National Nature 
Reserve (YJNNR). 

Thc YJNNR is locatcd near Dandong, in Liaoning, on the shores of 
the Yellow Sea. It is known to be an important staging site for many 
migratory shorebirds. Oi particular importmce for New Zealand, 
at least 50% of the New Zealand Bar-tailed Gndwit population is 
thought to use the reserve as a stopover on their migration between 
New Zealand and their Alaskan breeding grounds. 

Prior to the signing the third comprehensive survey of the shore- 
birds in thc YJNNR was carricd out. Fivc members of the Trust went 
to C h a  to take part in the survey and attend the signing. Previous 
surveys of the shorebirds in the YJNNR had taken place in mid and 
late May. The objective of this survey was tu identify and count the 
shorebirds using the mudflats early in the migration pwiod. 

The reserve is approximately 50 km long, and extends from the 
border with North Korea back into China. The attraction for most of 
the migratory shorubirds is the cxtcnsivc mudflats, which provide 
rich feeding grounds, enabling shorebirds to build up fat reserves to 
usc both on thc tlight to thc breeding grounds (c 4,500 km), and on 
arrival in Alask?, when there is often still snow on the ground and 
food is limited. In addition shorebirds can be found fccding inland in 
flooded fields, and during thehigh tide period sl~arebirds roost inland 
in drained ponds and unplantcd ricc paddics. 

Extensive mudflats continue on from the W N R  to the other side of 
the North Korean border It is thought that 90% of thc New Zcalwd Bar- 
tailed Godwil flock c m  k found in the total area, although this is yet to 
be proven, as there is no access to thc North Korcon sirlc. 

Over the course of the survcy 166,471 shurcbirds uf 35 spccies 
were crrunted. Seven smcics wcrc cnuntcd in numbcrs of 'interna- 

and Eastern Curlew, Great Knot, Dunlin, Grry Plover, Eurasian 
Qstercatcher and Bar-tailed Godwit. 

Bar-tailed Godwit w ~ s  the most common shorcbird seen with 
66,134 counted. The 1% threshold for this species on the East Asian- 
Australasian Flyway is 3250, a figurr that was exceeded more than 
20 times. 

It was determined through looking at rump colour that most of the 
Bar-tailed Godwits seen were of the baueri subspecies. Furthermure, 
the most common colour for flags seen was white, indicating they 
were flagged in Ncw Zcaland. The sccond most common colour 
was orange, indicating they had been flagged in Victoria, Australia. 
With rare exceptions lmm? is the subspecies h a t  makes up the New 
Zealand and southiast Australian godwit populations. 

Previous surveys, later in the migration period, have shown a 
higher proportion of thc mcnzbieri subspecies of Bar-tailed Godwit, 
the sub species most common in north-west Australia. The carnbina- 
tion of the data indicates that the migrallon stratcgics of thc subspe- 
cies are different and also emphasises the turnover of birds over 
time. It is estimated that over 300,000 individual shorebirds will use 
the YJNNR on heir  northward migration. 

The objectives of the sister site relationship between Yalu Jiang 
and Miranda are to promote shorebird and wetland conservation, 
sharc information, and establish joint projects. As part of this a group 
hwm Dandong is expected h, come to Miranda either later this ycar 
or early ill 2005. 

The estabhihment of international links is critically important for 
thc conservation of migratory species such as Bar-tailed Godwit. The 
sister site relationship between Miranda and Yalu Jimg is one of thc 
early steps in this dicection in C h a .  Long term there is a real need 
for governmental involvement. However until then, the Miranda 
Naturalists' Trust will do all il can Lo encourage shorebird conselva- 
tion and research. 

GlLLlAN VAUGHAN 

Southern Bird NO. i s  Tune 2004 



Items on sale from the OSNZ m a e m d  wav of kee~ ine  uo with thc 
A " .  

Society and identifyng yourself as an OSNZ member, whether it be a 
badge or car sticker Keep those lists ticking over with a licklist, and 
consider a Chcddist for the scientific side of birdwatching! Lmk up all 
thosc old Notomis articles with a fiY. year index (1939-1989), and then 
&I& out the Chatham Islands and wander h u e h  the waders in the 
special editions of Notornis. Read up about our Soaety in A Flying Stmt, 
your essential intmduction to the iins and outs of why we are here as 
binlwatchers! 
Checklist - SPECIAL PRICE $5 

Chathams Issue - $10 
Index to Notornis 1939.1989 - $10 
Wader Studies - $20 
Birds oJHnwke's Boy - S10 
A Flyin8 Start - SPECIAL PRICE $5 
Badges - Notornis design - LIMITED STOCK $5.50 
Stickers - Pied Stilt - specify outside glass/bumper or 
inside glass only - $3, Notornis - $3 
Ticklist -$l . Atlas microfiche - thosc with Atlascs but not microfiche 
may like to consider getting one for completeness sake! $5 

is out of stuck, but if enough people want a copy, a 
reprint will be done. 

Send orders to: 
Paul Cuming. OSNZ Salfs, 217 Robins Road, Judea, Tauranga 
Tel. (07) 571 5125, fax (07) 571 5126, email birdc@post.com 

PAUL CUMING 

CSN RECORDS D U E  
Membfrs should send in details of their sightings to the regional 

recorder for their region by 31 July. The regional rccordcrs are respon- 
sible for collating the information received and passing this on to the 
respective island collators by 31 August. 

i h e  Classified Summaris~d ~ o t e i  year runs fmm 1 July to 30 June, 
so now is the time to extract all those observations from your note- 
books, scraps of paper, and computers. 

Vagant, uncommon and threatened species m the focus of CSN. 
For common species, census counts are useful (especially if the c e n s u . ~  
are carried out regularly and any trends or unusual nmbcrs  m high- 
lighted). Unusual behaviour, such as calls, displays, diet, and flocking. 
as well as abnormal mortality are of interest to CSN. Generally speaklng 
disl5bution records m not of interest unless they m outside the sped- 
known range and therefore extend our knowledge, or are fmm localities 
seldom visited by ornithoIo~sts/birdwatcherj. 

Usually the following data should not be submitted for CSN: nest 
records, beach patrol records, and banding records. These sorts of 
records are best submitted to the resvectivive scheme convenors, or the 
banding office. There are exceptions to this rule if the sighting was unu- 
sual or interestins and supporting information is sent with the record. . . 

AUSTRALASIAN 
ORNITHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE 
As indicated in the last Southern Bird, this conference will be held in 

Blenheim in 2005. A preliminary programme is as follows: 

December 6 Registration and introductory social evening 
December 7-10 Scientific mugramme: plenarv sessions, . 

symposia, workshops and general papers. 
December 8 Official dinner (evening) 
December 10 Field excursion (various sites) 

Members attendine will be reauired to book their ownaccommoda- 
hon, but the committee will be arranging for a range of motels, hotels 
etc. to hold accommodation fur some time prim to the conference. An 
accommodation list will be senl to anyone expressing interest. 

An expression of interest leaflet will be circulated with the 
September issue of Sorithtnn Bird, but should anyone wish for 
further information prior to this, they can apply to the local Organising 
C~mmit tcc  (by ernail wnziIhlr,ihrWn@clenrnut.nr or by mail to 
35 Selmes Road, Rapaura, RD3, Blenheim). 

BRIAN BELL 

BANDING NOTES - - - - - 

Apologies for missing the ends off these notes in the 
December 2003 issue of Southern Bird. 

COLOUR-FLAGGED WADERS 
There is now the chance of finding TWO colour-flag combinations 
from China on Bar-tailed Godwits and Lesser Knots. 

Last summer we had a very good series of records of GREEN over 
ORANGE Bar-tailed Godwits - birds marked at the Yalu Bane Nature 

successfully migrated to Alaska. At least some of these birds should 
still be alive and be back again this year. 

In April 2003 a total of 816 waders was flagged by Yuan Xiao and 
his team at Chnngming Island Nature Reserve, near Shanghai. These 
havc WHITE over BLACK flags. Among these birds are 89 Bar-tailed 
Godwits and 73 Lcsscr Knots. 

Just outside Chins, waders have been colour flagged WHITE 
over ORANGE in Korea. A Lesscr Knot with this combination of 
flags was seen in mid-September at Karaka by Tony Habraken, and 
the same or another individual was seen at Miranda in mid-October 
by Phi1 Battley. 

Keep a look out! 
DAVID MELVILLE 

BANDED TUI I N  WELLINGTON 
Members of OSNZ Wellington have colour-banded a number of Tui 
about the city 

If you are visiting any of the areas around Wellington where Tui 
breed please would you keep an eye out for colour-banded birds. 
Likely places are the Kamri Wildlife Sanctuary, Wilton Bush, the 
Botanical Gardens, and no doubt a number of others. 

The birds all have a mctal band plus either a red or blue band on 
one leg (most likely on the right). The other leg will have two colour 
bands. Please report any sightings to either Rod Cossec at the DoC 
Banding Office, or myself. Details needed are the colour combination 
including metal band, the date and site seen, and the observer's name 
and contact details. 

PETER REESE 
69 HORNSEY ROAD. MELROSE. WELLINGTON. PH: M 387 7387. 

EMAIL: RUTH.PETERR@ACTRIX.CO.NZ 

A RECORD TERN UP 
On I December 2003 I picked up a fresh wrecked bird at the mouth 
ofDuck Creek Mason Bay, Stewart Island (46deg 55' S, 167deg 46' 
E). The bird was a small tern with a metal band on its right leg. The 
inscription was a seven-digit number followed by Riks Museum 
Stockholm. 

Rod Cossec, Manager of thc Ncw Zealand Bandina Scheme con- 
tacted the Riks ~ u s e u k  in Sweden and received the danding details 
from Dr Thard Franssoa Senior Curator and Head of the Bird Ringing - 
Centre at the Swedish Museum of Natural History. 

The bird was an Ardic Tern ringed as a chick at Vitskar, Rogsta 
in the province of Halsingland on the 27th June 2003 (6ldeg 49' N, 
17deg 26' E). Most of the Arctic Terns leave Sweden in early August to 
migrate south along the eastern side of the Atlantic Ocean to the edge 
of the pack ice in the Antarctic Ocean. The species is a rare but annual 
visitor to New Zealand. 

This is the most distant Swedish recovery to date and is onc of the 
longest distances (orthodrumic distance) covered by a banded bird. 
The distance between the bandine and findine date is 17510km, but 

L. . 
the m.w rc.,\.mahlr nwlc l a e n  hv In? hlrd ; . ,wr,  about 25.1.1 l k m  

htrJ nas hum tc, X~ra  n ~ l  \ lu>~ .un l ,  li. P a p  .I* .I \ < I -  

cntific specimen. 
1 would like to thank Rod Cossee, Lloyd Esler and Department of 

Conservation staff at Invcrca@l for hclping with thc identification 
and transport of the bird to Wellingtor~. 

GARY MORGAN 
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The following ~ i g h t i n g ~  hove been accepted by the Committee since 
preporotian of the report in Southern Bird 16: 4-5. 

UBR 69/03 -Report from Brent Stephenson and lan Saville of Soft- 
plumaged Petrels (Pterodroma mollis) scen by Brent Stcphenson 
off Foxton Beach on 2715102 (2). bv lan Saville off Foxton Beach -~ ~-~ - . ~ . ~  ... , 
on 28/5/02 (2), and by Brent Stephenson at Palmerston North 
Showgrounds on 29/5/02 (1). 

UBR 70103 - Report and photographs from Brent Stephenson of a 
Common Tern (Sterna hirundo) seen at Waitangi, Ngaruroro/Clive 
River mouths, Hawkes Bay on 18/8/03. 

UBR 71/03 - Report and photographs from Brent Stephenson of a 
Chatham Island Mollymawk (Diomedea cauta eremitd seen by him- 
self, Steve Wood. Hadoram Shirihai and Les Battersbv off Kaikoura 
on 3/9/03, 

UBR 81/03 - Report and photographs fmm Gordon Gorbey of a 
Little Whimbrel (Numenius mirrutus) seen by himself and Gwenda 
Pulham at Kidd's shellbanks, Manukau Harbour on 27/10/03 

UBR 82/03 - Report from Tim Bamard of a Chestnut-breasted 
Sbelduck (Tadorna tadomoides) seen by himself and Wendy Ruth 
and Matthew Barnard at Lake Rotomahana on 19/4/03. 

UBR 83/03 - Report from Martin Snowball of two adult and one 
juvenile Australasian Little Grebes (Tachybaptus novaehollandiae) 
scen by himself and K. Snowball at Lake Rotoehu on 28/10/02 (For 
other reports of Australasian Little Grebes at this locality see UBRs 
61/02 & 61A102 - Soufk~rn Bird 12: 7). 

UBR 84/03 - Report from Richard Parrish of a Wandering Tattler 
(Tringa incana) seen at Spirits Bay on 4/11/03. 

UBR 85/03 - Report and photographs from Alan Collins of a 
Hudsonian Gadwit (Limosa haemastica) seen at Lake Wainono on 
25 and 26/10/03. 

UBR 86/03 - Report and photographs from Alan Cellins of a Black- 
tailed Godwit (Limosa limosa) seen at Lake Wainono on 30111103. 

UBR 88/03 - Report from Richard Parrish of hvo Siberian Tattlers 
(Tvinm brevioes) seen bv himself and Kevin Rideout at Maneawhai 
~ a b &  on 28/11/03. ' 

" 

UBR 89/03 -Report from Richard Parrish of a Mongolian Dotterel 
(Charadrius mongolus) seen by himself and Kevin Ridcout at 
Mangawhai Hxbour on 28/11/03. 

UBR 90103 - Report from lames Lee of a Darter (Anhinga mela- 
nogaster) scen by himself and Marian Lee-Hcsper at Wellington 
Harbour on 20/12/03. This is only the thud New Zealand record of 
the speck.  

UBR 1/04 b 1A/04 - Reports from Christine McRae and Jim 
Hamilton and lan Saville of a Lesser Yellowlees (Trinpa tlaviaes) seen 
at Wanstead Lagoon, near Waipukurau on 2 and 311704. 

' 

UBR - Report from Christine McRae and Jim Hamilton of a 
Sanderling (Calidris albn) seen at Porangahau Estuary on 2/1/04. 

--Reports from Jim Moorr and Ian Saville, with 
photographs by Jim Moo* and B m t  Stephenson, of up to four Great 
Knots (Calidris tenuirostris) (3 juveniles and 1 adult) seen by them- 
selves, Roger Slack Lindsay Davies, Brent Stephenson, Tim Bamard, 
and many others at the Manawatu estuary on various occasions 
between 11/11/03 and 14/12/03. 

UBR - Report from lan Saville of a Sanderling (Calidtis alba) 
in breeding plumage seen by himself and Brent Stephenson at the 
Manawatu estuary on 27/10/03. This may be the first reported sight- 
ing of a Sanderling in breeding plumage in New Zealand. 

- Report from lan Saville of a colour-banded adult male 
Shore Plover (Thinomis nooaereelandiae) seen at the Manawatu 
estuary on 1/11/03. This bird had been released on Portland Island in 
Hawke Bay in May 2W3, and was last seen there on 2/10/03. This is 
the second sighting of a colour-banded Shore Plover at the Manawotu 
estuary. The first sighting was on 3/1/00 (UBRs 7/00 & 25/00) - see 
Nolornis 48 (2001): 61. The bird involved in that sighting had also been 
released on Portland Island. and later wandered awav from there. 

UBR - Report f m i  Ted Wnorowslu of nine   an keen Night 
Herons (Nycticorax caledonicus) seen on the Wanganui River on 
28112103and 1 and211104. 

UBR 7/04 - Report from Ted Wnorowski of a Broad-billed 
Sandpiper (Limicola falcinellus) seen at Mangere sewage ponds on 
6and 7/1/04 

UBR -Report from Ted Wnorowski of s Common Sandpiper 
(Tringa hypoleucos) seen at Raetihi oxidation ponds on 26-28112103. 
This would appear to be the first inland sighting of a Common 
Sandpiper in New Zealand. 

Southerngird 
No. 18 . June 2004 

- Report from Ted Wnomwski of a Marsh Sandpiper 
(Tringn stagnatilis) seen at Miranda on 16/11 and 4/12/03. 

UBR 10104 - Report from Ted Wnomwski of Siberian Tattlers 
(Tringa brcvipes) seen at ManukauHarbour sewage pondson23111103 
(with Ted Kitching) and 5/1/04 (l), and at Big Sand Island, Kaipara 
Harbour on 12/12/03 (1). 

UBR 11/04 - Report from Ted Wnomwski of Mongolian Dotterels 
(Charndrius mongolus) seen at Big Sand Island, Kaipara Harbour on 
22/11 and 12/12/03 (21, Mangere scwage ponds on 15/12/03 and 
5/1/04 (2). and Wanganui (South Heads) on 2/1/04 (1). 

UBR 12/04 - Report from Ted Wnorowski of hvo Red-legged 
Partridges (Aleetoris nrfa) seen near Taumarunui on 22/12/03. 

UBR 13/04 - Report from Ted Wnornwski of a Nankeen Kestrel 
(Falco cenchroides) seen at Elsthorpe, south of Hastings, on 
28/10/03. 

UBR 14/04 - Report and photographs from Craham Don of a 
Common Sandpiper (Tringn hypoleucoe) seen at Rosedale Wastewater 
Treatment Plant, North Shore City on 11/11/03. 

UBR 16/04 - Report from Richard Guest of a Spine-tailed Swift 
(Hirundapus caudacutus) seen by himself and Sam Stuart-Weeks on 
the opcn tops in the Kaimanawa Ranges on 29/12/03. 

UBR 17/04 - Report and photographs from Margaret and Wayne 
Twydle of two Marsh Sandpipers (Tringa stngnatilis) seen by them- 
selves and others at Westshore Lagoon, Ahuriri Estuary on 6 and 
7/2/04. 

UBR 18/04 - Report from Derek Bettesworth of a Cirl Bunting 
(Emberim cirlus) seen at Waipu Estuary, Northland on 24/1/04. 

UBR 19/04 - Rcport and photographs from Barry Hartley of 40 
Grey Ternlets (Procelsterna cmlea  albivitta) seen by himself and 
others on Maori Rocks, Mokahinau Islands on 8/2/04. 

UBR 22/04 - Report, photograph and specimen from Peter Fryer of 
a Common Noddy M n o u  stolidus) found freshly-dead on the mast 
at Epiha Road, near Waitara an  17/6/02. There have been very few 
records of the Common Noddy from mainland New Zealand. 

UBR 23/04 -Report and photograph from Peter Fryer of a tern seen 
by himself and Julie Fryer at the Waiongona River mouth, near New 
Plymouth. on 23/1/04. This was accepted as a young Black-fronted 
Tern (Sterna a l b o s ~ a t d ,  a species that is seldom recorded on the 
North Island west coast north of Manawatu Estuary 

DAVlD MEDWAY - CONVENOR, RARE BIRDS COMMITTEE 
8 MAY 2004 

PERSONNEL CHANGES 
Subject to official acceptance, Detlef Davies is the new Regional 

Representative for the Far North region. Many ihanks to Anthea 
Goodwin for acting as RR in the interim after Alison Howell's move 
south to Whangmi. 

Detlcf's address is Waipapa Lagoon, Landing Road, Kcrikeri 0470. 
Phone (09) 407 3874. email detlefdavics~ahoo.com 

The Waikato region has a new Regional Representative after the 
departure of Paul Cuming to Tauranga. Roger Day has taken over 
managing the region's affairs. Contact him at 42A Hillcrest Road, 
Hamilton. Phone (07) 859 0272. Email rogejday&tra.co.nz 

The Regional Representative for the new and very active Bay of 
Plenty/VolcanicPlatesuregion is Tim Barnard, 5 Larcy Road, Lynmore, 
Rotorua. Phone (07) 345 3433. Email timbarnard@xtra.co.nz. Paul 
Cuming has taken over responsibility of Regional Recorder for this 
region- as well as continuing his rrsponsibility for OSNZ sales goods. 
His new contact details are 217 Robins Road, Judea, Tauranga. Phone 
(07) 571 5125, fax (07) 571 5126. Email birda@post.com 

The Northland re@on'a regional recorder is Gerry Brackenbury. 
His contact details arc 53 Knuika Road West, Whangarei. Ph (09) 438 
4188. Email brackenburyCatra.co.nz 

As reported in the last issue of Southern Bird the OSNZ was seeking 
a new back issues cc-ordinator. Rogcr Sharp has now taken on this 
role, in addition to that of membership secretary Contact Roger for 
your requirements of .Notornis and Souftlerri Bird, or if your journals 
get lost in thc mail. 

I believe Roger is holding one or hvo issues of the forerunner of 
Nolornis, New Zenland Bird Notes, from the 194(ls, and all issues of 
Notornis to the present day So if  you have any gaps to fill in your col- 
lection please contact him at P.O. Box 12-1039, Hendurson, Auckland. 
Phone W 836 9931, email Ruger_Sharp@xtra.co.nz 



Wolfe, Richard. 2003 MOA - The dramatic story of the discovery 
of a giant bird. Penguin Books (NZ), Auckland. lSBN 0 14  301873 6. 
249pp. Paperback, ten black-and-white plates. 

Many people having either a prniessional or casual interest in New 
Zealand's birds will have wondered who idcntificd thc extinct birds 
that wc have crme to know so well. What evidence was used to do  
so? When did this happen, and how accurate were the identifications 
when there were no livinr birds tu study? N o  species were more inter- 
esting in this rcgard that,-the moa. 

. 

Kicl~ard Wolfe sets out to duscribc in considerable and colourful 
detail the discovery of evidence of the moa by carly European visi- 
tors, especially on the east coast of the North Island, Cantcrbury and 
Taranaki. 

It all started in the mid-nineteenth century when Dr Jolm Rulc a 
sumcon who uisitcd Ncw Zealand, travelled back to England. Amon~st  - 
other possessions he carried a bone of a large animal, prolmbly a bird 
that was unknown to bioloacal science. Rule had an enquiring mind . . .. 
and a persistent nature and was dctcrmined to try to understand, and 
to get others to understand, what spccics the bone may have been 
derived from. He suspected it was a large and probably flightless b i d .  
The single femur bone was found in a riverbank in Poverty Bay, and 
became the basis for considerable curiosity and clevcr scientific deduc- 
tion that led to the conclusion that it was from a large bird possibly 
extinct, but with no certain@ that this was the case. 

Thc story of the discovery of the moa femur and its transportation to 
Lmdm is woven into the histo~y of the heearly settlement of several ~ a r l s  
of Ncw Zealand, especially Poverty Bay, and this is itsplf a fascinating 
and colourful asped of the author's story Wolk skillfully blmds several 
aspecls of colonial history and m o r i  lcgend into the discovery of moa 
bones, <and this provides s fascinating content against which the discuv- 
ery and dcsaiption of the moa is considered. 

Thccarly missionary scientists-the Revs William Colenso, lachard 
Taylur and W~lliam Williams - all made discoveries and collections of 
large boncs, mainly the femur and tibia, but none had seen the giant 
birds. Rar it seems had Maori, and indccd Richad Wdfr notes that 
Maori did not have clear records of h e  existence of thc mm, adding 
that it was Colenso who made thc significant and accurate deduction 
that the mna was probably extinct because it was all but forgottcn in 
t h u  utherwiw extensive oral tradition of the Maori. 

Almost all collrctiuns of bones made in the 1840s and 1850s made 
thcir way to London to be examined by the great comparative anato- 
mist at the timc, Profussor Richard Owen. Wdfe describes in detail 
the work of Richnrd Owcn who assigned the generic name Dinornis 
to the giant hird and who said that 'no less than fivc spccius h a w  
been determined'. Others also mildc significanl conlributions to 
early knowlrdge, notably Colenso, Mantell, Haast, Diffenbach and 
Lycll - all well-knr~wn names in early days of biological science and 
cnploratiun in New Zealand. Their work, as well a s  that of Owen, 
extendcd to thc description of Aptrryx (kiwi), Notornis (Takahe) and to 
other spccics. Wolfc also describes the co-operation. the ambitions, as 
well as the preiudiccs amongst thc cxlv scirntiste often renterinn on 

in a popular context before. The book has an ~ a s y  style and will appeal 
to readers having an interest in early New Zealand biological science 
as well as tu the specific discovery of the moa. Wolfe assembles the 
subjcct in a logical manner in 13 chapters that enables the reader to 
follow thc story casily. The book will be useful addition tu any enthu- 
siast's library as well as to municipal and university libraries. 

IAN ARMITAGE 

Clark, David Anthony. 2003 Paradise: New Zealand's Natural 
Soundscope. 
CD produced by UCA Ltd. PO Box 52076 Titahi Bay, Wellington. 
Sounds of birds, animals, insects and natural occurances such 
as waterfalls. 70 minutes. Available from above address and 
email uca@ucamuric.com; website www.tasmantir.com; 
Ph 04 239 9971 Fax 04 239 9976. Cost: $24.95 plus 14.00 portage. 

This CD covers a vast range of natural sounds recorded from all 
over New Zealand by David Antony Clark, a musician known inter- 
nationally for his 'development of newprimal music genre'. 

Thc 70 bird songs arc from Les McPhersan's extensive cullectim 
of recordings. Bird songs are interspersed with sounds of trec wcta, 
geckos, dragonflies, Long-tailcd Bats etc. as well as natural phenom- 
ena such as a ceyser eruptlon and an avalanche. Sea animals includc a 
Humpback whale and ~oule-nosed Dolphin. There is a reconstructed 
sound of a moa. 

The tracks are in various sections - Night in the Forest, Wetlands, 
In the Mountains, Ocean Depths etc. There is no dialogue and the 
various sounds move seamlessly from one to another 

It is an interesting collection of sounds, either to tune up  your 
recognition of bird calls ur for easy backpound listening. 

Beolens, Bo; Watkins, Michael. 2003 Whose Bird? Men and 
women commemorated in the common names of birdx. Christopher 
Helm, London, ISBN 0-71 36-6647-1. Soft cover, photographs, bibli- 
ography, appendix of lists of bird names. 400 pages. 

Maybe you know all about Salvin after whom the petrel and prions 
werc named but do you h o w  who Lidth's Jay was named after? Or 
Fea's Petrel? Or Zo@'s Imperial Pigeon? 

Was Bonaparte's Gull named after Napoleon? Who was Lady 
Amherst who gave her name to a spectacular but secrelive pheasant? 

If you want to know, this is the book for you. 'fie 400 pages are 
crammcd with potted biographies of same 1124 people who have 
given their (or someone clsc's) namc to 2246 birds. 

It is a remarkable colleclion of information about adventurous 
individuals who frequently risked life and limb to find, dcscribc and 
achieve immortality by having a hird named after them. 

They survived malaria, dysentery, shipwreck, accidental shoot- 
inrs, oncoming trains and hungw cannibals and much, much more. - .  
Some died in the pursuit of the elusive specimen. Some were adven- 
turers, some were respected scientists, and some were charlatans. 
Details of the life and work of individuals are revealed in the biogra- 
phic~,  which are often accompanied by a photograph. It's a fascinat- 
ine book to have on the shelf. either for reference or for the   lea sure 

ROS BATCHELER 





A warm welcome is extended to the following new members: 

Patrick Aldwell (Canterbury); Neil Andrews (Mmawatu); 
T B Bayliss (Hawks  Bay); Dallas Bishop Wellington); Kwtn 
Bums (Wellington); Nlmla Congdon (Canterbury); John 
Davy (Auckland): David Dawson (Europe); Maria Fairbum 
(Canterbury); l ranne F w i n  (Canterbury); & d y  Friedlander 
fivairarava); Iosh F& Wellinaton); Steven Havns (Anddandl: 
karnie  Hunter ( ~ u c k l s n d )  Elsie ~acobs& (~el l ingtonj j  
Havlev Lawrence (Auckland); Peter Los (Europe): Rebecca 
~ y o n  i~ucklnnd), MS S McGafhn (Auckland); ~ u k s  Mathm 
(Canterbury); Laura Molles (Canterbury), Margmt Molloy 
Varanakd, Daum Pafmer (&go); Mrs J Pwl (South Auckland), 
Mlchael Plngram (Auckland); WtII RickcrBy (Nelson); Bruce 
Shanks (South Auckland); Joanna Sim (Cantehury); Rwalie 

42 Northland 
e began 2004 monitoring Fairy Tern clucks at Waipu and 

fiangawhai as volunteers for DoC, along with our monthly beach 
patrols on both west and east coast beaches. This season the 1:airy Tern 
breeding programme saw chicks fledged from Waipu and Mangawhai 
-three from each site. Nine mcmbers regularly checked the six nests 
m d  were pleased to sec the six chicks safely away. In contrast there 
were onlv two chicks in 200213. 

Beach patrols have yielded low numbers of specimens an both west 
and east coast beaches. The most interesting specimen found was a - .  
Gould's Petrel, found on the west coast by Lauric Howell during April. 

At February's evening meeting David Gockutt gave a talk about 
the history of the New Zealand Storm Petrel. A short planning session 
of activities for future months followed this. 

On Saturday 27 March members took a pdagic boat trip from 
Tutukaka organised by Richard Parrish. We had a beautiful sunny 
day and a very enjoyable cruise around the Pour Kxights group of 
islands, with snorkeling by the hardy in onc of the crystal clear bays. 
Unfortunately it was so calm bird numbers we= very low, even after 
chumming, but an we were about to return we had splendid views of 
47 or more Grey Ternlets on Sugarloaf. The New Zealand Storm Petrel, 
alas, was nowhere to bc sum. 

In early March we carried out the annual census of h e  Fouto 
Lakes with no noticeable chanzcs in species numbers. New Zealand 
Dabchicks are a focus for the study m d  numbers are remaining static. 

Harbour count= for the Kaipara and Whangarei Harbours were also 
carried out. Fuwer spoonbills were counted on Whangarei Harbour 
duc to thc 105s of one oftheir roost sites. On the Kaipara Harbour usual 
numbers of birds were counted. 

Tony Beauchamp requested wc bring our copies of Notornis and 
Soutkrnr Bird for the oast six months to the April mcetine. A livelv and 
informative discussion followed as WC looked at each issue, analysing 
what was of  articular interest (or not) to us as mcmbers. We also had 
a luuk at the progress on atlas squares for our region 

Gcrry Brackenbury was the speaker for our May mecting with 
some beautiful slidcs and an informative talk on his visit to Maud 
Island. He outlined thc management strategies in place 10 protect and 
nurture the species living there. 

Dsvid Crockett has just returned from Chalham Island with the 
good ncws that nine Chatham Island Taikn chicks fledged this season, 
and thc fcncing off of the secure breeding area has begun. 

The first of the Kaka that visit our area as winter approaches has been 
heard and seen at Glenbetvie. This was a single bird-hwc or three birds 
are wen during June and July most years in the Whangarei .-a. 

We have won a contract to weed shellbanks near Limestone Island 
to makc the area suitable for Caspian Terns to nest. We are waiting 
for suitable weather and tides to cnable us tu complete the ve~etation 
clearance that Richard Famish began. That will keep us busyfur the 
next month or so. 

LORNA SIMPKIN 

Snoytnk (Canterbury), Linda Spargo (Canterbury), Robat  
Syrett (Hawkes Bay); Tary  Voltz (Madborough); Mr E Weston 
(Waikato); Mr DJ Wnght (Warkato) 

We also thank the folloaving members for their 
genevous donations to the Society: 

Sharon Alderson; Judy Bendall; Iean Creighton, Gwffrey De 
Lisle: Barbara Dinele: Chrls Foreman: Cotin a l l :  T u n  IoUY; 

Glhvn Vaughan; Mr W A. Watters, Nancy knner 

Auckland 
The birds of Spain and Europe featured in a talk from Auckland 

member, Bruce Keeley in March. Last year, Bruce and his wife visited 
Coto Doiiana National Park and the Ebro Dclta in Spain. In his illus- 
trated talk, 'A Travellers Tale', Bruce shared many of the highlights of 
birdwatching in these wetland habitats. 

Among thc birds he saw at Cot" Doiiana were Crcatcr Flamingos. 
Eurasian Spoonbills, and Red-crested Pochard. At the Ebro Dclta 
the birds included Purple Heron, Squacco Heron, Picd Avocct, and 
Collared Pratincole. The journey also took in a visit to the Pyrenees. 
Among the many raptoe seen in the mountains were Lammergeier, 
Eurasian Griffon Vulture, and Red Kite. 

March was a busy month for Auddand members with two major 
surveys - the New Zealand Dotterel post-breeding flock count and the 
Tiritiri Matangi Island survey 

In April, Brcnt Booker talked about his study on the impacts of 
rodents on grolu~d invertebrates in the Waitakere Ranges. Hrent sam- 
pled the population of ground invertebrates using pit traps as a pro- 
soective measure of the uresencc of rats. mice and other alien anjmals ~r ~~ 

that prey on wetas, beetles, and large spiders etc. IIe compared several 
sites in the Waitakere Ranges, including thc Cascades and Forest and 
B~rd's Mahl iu Resewe (where pest control measures arc in operation) 
using footprint tunncls to identify the animals. 

His results suggest this inscct sampling is a valuable technique. 
Brent teaches science at McLean's College, and his study was made 
during tenure of a Royal Society Science Teachers Fellowship. John 
Dowding was a visitor at the meeting and discussiun included the 
currcnt Ncw Zealand Dotterel conservation work. 

Fishing industry cfforts to reduce the seabird bp-catch was the topic 
of a talk by snapper advisory officer, Grant Johnson in May Grant 
works for the Department of Conservation's Warkworth area oliice, 
dealing with more than 100 longline snapper fishers who operate out 
of Leigh. He detailed the extensive cfforts made by fishers to avoid 
catching seabirds while netting baited hooks. Mitigation techniques 
included setting only at night, retaining fish offal un board so that 
birds wcn. not attracted to follow the fishing boats, and setting up 
'tory lines' that have noisy strcamcrs to deter birds from lines as they 
are set. 

Other methods used in conjunction with these were weighting lines 
to get them underwater faster, fish oil to dctcr birds from landing near 
thc boats, and the use of scare cannons and blue-dyed baits. Crant 
told the meeting that New Zcaland has one of the Lareest number of 

- 
ing the message to skippers of foreign vessels in countries whcrc our 
seabirds spend many yuas of their lives. The Government has recently 
released a national plan of action for seabirds that will make the fish- 
ing industry accounlable. Acode of practice will enable prosecution of 
fishers who do not comply with seabird mitigation requirements. 

Auckland members took part in two more census counts in May 
including the annual Wrybill census organised by Adrian Reigen, 
and the two-day Tawharanui census. The predator-proof fcnce at 
Tawharanui was rccently completed, so this was an important census 



to ascertain wetland, forest and coastal bird numbers in this regional 
park ~ r t h  of Auckland. 

SUZI PHlLLlPS 

South Auckland 
Our April meeting had as p e s t  speaker Sam Ferreira from the 

Deparhncnt of Conserwtion who gave us much to think about in rela- 
tion to restoration projects, and the changes in diversity and numbcrs 
of birds as restoration proiccts mature. The question that rcallv made . , 
us think however was 'restoring ihe daim chorus to urhat7'His point was 
that it is necessary to have very clear objectives and outcomes before 
commencing a restoration pmject as they dctcrmine how the proiect 
should be managed. We will now take greater interest in seeing what 
changcs do actually occur as restoration projects advance. 

In May Kwen Parker gave us a vely informative insight into thc 
life of the Fernbird, a species with which we are familiar and yet know 
very little about. A very poorly-guarded secret that came out during 
the discussion was the very approachable and easily visible Fernbirds 
at the Regional Park on the Awhitu Peninsula. There are several 
Fernbird territories clustered around a boardwalk and the birds are 
often clearly visible. 

Wendy Goad and John Brown and their team h a w  continued with 
the rewlar monthly beach oatrals with verv little returns in recent 
times. Presumably that is good news for the birds, however. 

On the bird front the usual migratory wader numbers built up at the 
major roosts during March and then gadually dewased as migration 
occurred. Now that we are setting more used to the timiw of mizration 
and what to look for in depkn'bi is  we have obtained&verarrecent 
sightings of birds departing from the local estuarie and it would appear 
that they consistently leave in small groups of 30-40 birds. 

The nocturnal division of thc South Auckland Region (i.e. Gillian 
Vaughan and Tony Habraken) assisted Phil Battley in mist-netting 
Bar-tailed Godwits and Lesser Knots at Miranda just prior to their 
departure. This individual colour-flagging is to assist Phil's research 
project. This project has had relatively immediate returns with individ- 
ually flagged birds from the Firth of Thames being seen in the Kaipara 
Harbour, China and Korea. WC now look forward to the spring migra- 
tion to watch as these birds return. 

Them have k e n  recent reports of a Black-tailed Godwit and several 
Terek Sandpipers at Miranda, while in the Manukau Harbour there m 
reported to bc at least four Large Sand Dotterels including two in very 
advanced breeding plumage. There is also a range of other over-win- 
tering waders that will add some interest to the winter census in June. 
The first Cattle Egrets have been reported with two on the south shore 
of the Manukau Harbour on 26 April and three at Aka Aka on 9 May, 
which increased to 38 on the 15th. 

DAVlD LAWRIE 

Bay of Plenty/Volcanic Plateau 
We arr continuing to move forward in the ~ g i o n .  Paul Cuming. a 

recent signing kom the Waikato has a p e d  to become our new regional 
recorder, P m  Amew our new beachpaml coardinator and Eila Lawton . 
is to continue her e x d e n t  work as our @anal network faditator 

In April, a field trip to the Norske Skog (Tasman) Kawerau Wetland 
restoration ~roiect received excellent attendancc with 22 oeode eniov- . , . . , ,  
ing a guided tour courtesy of Wildlands Consultants. Various aspects 
of wetland rehabilitation were demonstrated including weirs, aeration 

usual were keeping well out of sight despite being only a few fcet 
away. This is a major wetland restoration project being undertaken 
for the pulp and paper mill near Whakatane. The vision is to restore 
a network of wctlands and margins, creating a network of habitats 
for indigenous plants and wildlife. In 2001 the project was recogniad 
under the Ramsar Convention. Many th& arc owed to John Brierley 
for co-ordinating and hosting this event. 

The day following the held trip, Paul Cuming reported another Black- 
imnted Dotten.1 h m  the bridgeover the Whakatane River at Taneahta. He 
a1.w heard Grqv-faced Petrels over the Matata Clifis the same weekend. 

Our trip to the Volkner Rocks in February was cancelled due 
to stormy weather In April, Tim Barnnrd joined a group of divers 
heading out toward White Island. For once this summer, the sea was 
relatively calm and he was fortunate to find approximately 50 Grey 
Ternlets roosting on the stacks. It is goad to know that they an. still 
there in reasonable numbers. 

A number of intemting birds continued to turn up m u n d  the coast 
into late summer. The number of Shq-tailed Sandpipers at Little Waihi 
reached a maximum of ten. They were joined by a Pedaral Sandpiper 
in late Febbnraq and early March. A small flock of Asiatic Whimbrels 
has been loyal to Ohiwa all summer, with an Eastern Curlew putling 
in an appearance in late March (Mdcolm Hutton). Over in the western 
bay, Brian Chudleigh reported a Little Tern at Tauranga and xtme local 
consternation appeared to have been caused by a probable Giant Petrel 
taking up temporary residence in Tauranga harbour. 

In March a Rccf Heron was on the Whakatme River The same 
month thcrc was 1350 Bar-tailed Godwits, 95 Lesser Knots, 46 Pacific 
Golden Plovers and 26 New Zealand Dotterels at Maketu. At Ohiwa 
3800 Bar-tailed Godwits, and a goad sprinkling of Goldcn Plovers and 
Arctic Skuas were present. On 25 March 92 New Zealand Dotterels 
were present, including somc from Tern Island. 

TIM BARNARD and PAUL CUMING 

Hawke's Bay 
Ahurih Estuary and associated wctlands have been worth checking 

out over the summer There were up to six Sharptailcd Sandpipers in 
early February, mostly around the scrape areas at the southern end 
of Westshore Lagoon. Margaret and Wayne Twydle saw two Marsh 
Sandpipers in that area on 6 February These birds stayed for an 
extended pcriod, allowing members good views of them, and were 
still present on 24 April. 

The seasonal build up uf Royal Spoonbills is again occurring at 
Ahuriri. There were 21 at the Southern Marsh on 6 February and 58 on 
24 April. None were colour-banded. A single Reef Heron h& also been 
around the Embankment Bridge area. It was first seen in mid-April 
and was still there on 24 April. 

A small number of members visited the Manawatu Estuary on 13 
March and managed to see a number of swcies not regularlv seen 
in Hawke's Bay. fhese included 36 ~rybi l i s ,  a Terek sa;dpip& and 
a Little Tern. It is alwavs meat to see some thin^ difierent when you . - 
travel elsewhere. 

There has been heavy kahikatea fruiting in some areas this year 
Jim Hamilton and Chnstine McRae o b s e ~ e d  good numbers of Tui and 
New Zealand Pigeons feeding on the h i t  recently at Elsthorpe Scenic 
Reserve. Very large numbers of Starlings were also taking advantage 
of the abundant fruit supply. 

Murrav Teffries has been assisting DoC as a volunteer, feed in^ the 
captivc ~ o k a k o  at the Boundary ~ & m  Mainland Island pro jec t .ho  
of the five pairs held in larre bush aviaries bred this year and Murray 
was present when the three chicks were released into the reserve. 
These joined the three pairs of non-breeding buds that had been 
released earlier All released birds were fitted with radio transmitters 
to monitor their movements and survival. It is about 1 0 0  yea- since 
Kokako roamed frcely in this part of Hawke's Bay. 

IOHN CHEYNE 

Taranaki 
Our first meeting of the year, in February, saw the welcome 

addition of three new mcmbers, with plenty of observations and 
records made by cveryone in the two months since the last meet- 
ing. Thc most interesting reports came from non-members. A tourist 
tramping in the Kaitake Ranges in Egmont National Park reported a 
possible cuckoo-shrike and a worker on the Msui platform forwarded 
photos of a frigatebird on and around the rig (located offshore of 
South Taranaki). After viewing the photos it was confirmed as a 
Greater Frigatebird. 

A banded Variable Oystercatcher seen at Mokau by Barry Hartley 
was banded on Somcs Island in Jan 1982 and may still be breeding. 
New member Cees Beavers spoke on his work as executive officer of 
thc Taranaki Kiwi Trust and efforts to save the few remaining kiwi in 
Egmont National Park. Predator trapping has been tied in with the 
Bluc Duck recovery program. 

February's field trip saw five of us heading out into Eastern 
Taranaki in steadily increasing rain to fi l l  in some more atlas squares. 
The major interest was the brief sighting of three possible juvenile 
Crimson Roscllas. Further investigation is required. 

At thc March meeting Barry Hartley reported on his attendance 
and oral presentation on the Pukekura Park plan, his submission was 
well received but we await further developments He also gave a sum- 
mary of the success, or otherwise, of the Variable Oystercatcher and 
New Zealand Dottcrcls breeding along two areas of South Taranaki 

. s o u f h ~ .  
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coastline. The Variable Oystercatchers had a mixed season, but the 
New Zealand Dotterels fledged one chick, then pmbably the same pair 
nested again and fledged two chicks. 

I spoke enthusiastically about my attntdance at the Miranda field 
coursc - hvc days of fullun birding and related themes which I heartily 
recommend to all who have an interest in migratory wadcrs. Three of 
us headed south to the Manawatu Estuary to jo"~ other OSNZ men~bers 
in a farewell to the birds. Good numbers of Bar-tailed Godwits and 
Lcsscr Knob in breeding plumage were .seen, as well as a hyperadve 
Terek Sandpiper A stop off at Koitiata lagoon just out of Tuilkina was 
a real highlight with Black-fmnled Dotterels, 150+ Pied Stilts, Bar-tailed 
Godwits, Lesser Knots and Wrybills a few of the b ids  seen. 

At the April meeting we were presented with the final copy of the 
Pukekura Park plan. Among the changes is an opportunity for the 
Society to assist with bird survcys. During members' reports David 
Medway told us that whilst out and about in the perk he observcd 
a flock of appmvimately 31 Tui, a New Zealmd Pigeon and some 
Starlinas almost s t r i ~  a totara of its fruit. Bami Hartlev told us about a " 
Shepherd's Beaked Whale washed up on a North'hranaki beach, only 
the 28th recorded specimen. Rosemary and Bill Messenger then gave 
an account of their recent visit to Lard Howe Island, which despite 
a number of avian extinctions is still homc to a largc number of ter- 
restrial and sea birds. Despite visiting between two cyclones, many 
species of bird were seen and photographed, including Providence 
Petrel, Flesh-footed Shearwater, Common Noddy, Banded Rail and 
Lord Howe Wondhen. 

Five of us headed up the Hutuwai Valley far a weekend. Thme who 
stayed out late and m c  early were privilcgcd to hcar Brown Kiwi and 
Morepork. A total of 40 species were recorded. An evening trip to the 
nearby Grey-faced Petrel colony was perhaps a little early with only a 
few birds around. The sighting of a prxsible immature Arctic Tern at 
Waiongana was confirmed as an immature Black Fronted Tern - still a 
f is t  for us. There was no doubt thou& about the orange-flagged Lesser 
Knot. Beach patrols turned up few birds, the main interest being aBlack- 
bmwed Mollymawk in the same location as one previously found. 

PETER FRYER 

Wanganui 
The February storms blew many trees dawn around Wanganui 

including the willows at Virginia Lake that have been the nesting site 
for shags over the past few yean. Most of the nests survived and shags 
are still usingthe trees us roosts, so hopefully they will continue to nest 
there. Also during the storms, on 17 Fcbruarv, a dead Fairv Prim was 

Oates and Petra Specht. It had been blown quite a long way inland by 
the storm. 

Surprisingly, the aftermath of the storm resulted in exceptionally 
low water level in TurJkina lagoon. The extensive area left dry was 
covcred with a laycr of silt 5-10cm thick and strcwn with onions. 
Waterfowl seemed to have been driven away, there bcing no Mallards, 
Grey Teal or Australasian Shovelers to be seen, and only a couple of 

Black Swans. On the Wanganui River there were still 16 Bar-tailed 
Godwits and one Lesser Knot. 

Three Wrybills were seen at Tulurakina in February and one on the 
Wanganui River in March. Enceptimdly large numbers of waterfowl 
wcrc on Weshnurc Lakc at thc cnd of A p r i o v c r  100 ramdisc Shclducks, 
over 200 Mallards, plus smaller numbers of Australasian Shovclcrs, New 
Zealand Scaup and Grey Teal. At Turakina, also in Apd,  a flock of over 
lfl0 Welcome Swallows were busily feeding over the lagoon. 

On 2 May, lan and Jocelyn Bell watched a pair of Australasian 
Harriers circling over a tall pine tree in their Wanganui garden. One 
dived into the tree end emerged with e small bird in its talons. This is 
the second time they have observed a harrier take a small bird from 
the pine. On a personal note, 1 saw hvo Grey Ducks on Weshnere in 
March. Often duck? with facial features suggesting Grey Duck are seen 
amongst flocks of Mallards, but thcrc is usually absence of positive 
identification. On this occasion thou&, onc runred up in thc water, 
flapped its wings and displayed its distinctive green speculum. 

BILL GREENWOOD 

and detail was the result of painstaking hours of research and locat- 
ing suitable photographs. The driving force and instigators of this 
useful publication were Tenick Dennison, Colin Scadden, Berty Watt 
and Brim Boeson. They are to be congratulated for this achievement. 
For a mere $9.95, this pocket-sized book is available by contacting 
any Wairarapa OSNZ member Any regions interested in the layout 
of this publication should contact Tenick Dcnmison by email at tenick. 
cd@xtra.co.m 

Several of our field bips have been cancelled due to the poor 
weather that affected the lower North Island this summer While the 
Wairarapa was not hit as hard as thc Manawatu, our rivcr survey of 
Black-fmnted Dotterels was complctcly washcd out. This survcy was 
to repeat one carried out five years ago. 

Our monthly meetings have consisted of informative talks by 
Christine Reed on biosecurity and by Reg Cotter on the Chatham 
Island Taiko and Chatham Island. 

As always, there is n depth of cxperiencc and knowledge among 
our members that make our meetings both interesting and varied. 

MILES KING 

Wellington 
In early March Mike Imber presented a well-illustrated lecture nn 

the Cook's Petrel is known, or is thought to have bred in several hilly 
and mountain sites in the North andSouthlslands but breeding occurs 
now only on Little Barrier and Codfish Islands. Mike said that breed- 
ing success on Codfish Island is high (about 80%), in sharp contrast 
with Little Barrier Island whcrc it is only about 20% due to substantial 
losses of chicks caused by rat predation. Mike concluded that the 
Cook's Petrel is now secure on Codfish Island but it is seriously threat- 
ened an Little Barrier 

In April Stuart Nicholson spoke about the OSNZ benthic survey uf 
the tidal flats at Farcwell Spit, whcrc largc numbcrs of migratory wad- 
ers feed and roost. Alocal reduction in the Lesser Knot population was 
a mvsteni and a baseline study of their food source was essential to . . 
determine wusal factors. The study was under contract from Ministry 
of Fisheries. 

In May Emily King summarised some aspects of her field studies 
being made on the Yellowhead on Nukuwaiata (one of the Chetwode 
Islands) at the entrance to Pelorous Sound. Emily explained that only 
five Yellowheads that were transferred to the islands now survive 
and this was a "cry small populatiun to monitor, particularly as they 
are very mobile and tracking on rough country has been difficult. It 
was the first time they had been studied in a non-beech environment. 
Specific conclusions made by Emily are: two clutches can be reared in 
one season; successful breeding between different populations; poly- 
andry was recorded; and a good food source is critical to success. 

Peter Reese led three banding sessions since March at the Wellington 
Zoo that many members enjoyed being involved with. For many mem- 
bcrs thcsc opportunities providc first-hand experience in handling 
several of the smaller bird species, as well as making a solid contribu- 
tion towards knowledge on the ages and movements of the common 
birds of Wellington suburbs. Recent highlights include the capture of 
a Kingfisher, Grey Warblers, the recapture of a House Sparrow after 
946 days - the longest for this species in Wellington - and Fantails, 
including a black one. 

The two year re-survey of birds in the Pauatahanui Inlet being led 
by Allan Munro continues each month and will draw to a close in 
June. Many members have contributed to the survey in all weathers 
and a large amount of data has been collected so far. Since July 2003 
the number of species recorded each month has ranged between 29 
and 38. 

Monitoring of the occurrrnce and distribution of bird species being 
undertaken under contract between the society and the Whitirea 
Regional Park Board, near Titahi Bay, continues each month. The aim is 
to contribute good information about birds as a contribution towards 
bettcr natural rcsourccs manngcmcnt of the Wbitirea Park. 

IAN~ARMITAGE and STUART NICHOLSON 

Nelson 
Wairarapa The results of the benthic survey done at Farewell Spit in 2003 are 

The highlight for the Wairarapa members was the publishing of coming through, though there is still considerable work tu be dune 
our local field guide Birds of the Wairampa. Tlus booklet was completed with them. Samples were taken from 92 stations covering 30,000 
with page by page contribution from IocalOSNZ members. The format square metres. Many benthic species are transitory and each time a 
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survcy is done the results vary slightly. his usual entertaining style explained the impressive habitat creation 
During the wader census in February two different people saw projects and why they were done thc way they were. A bonus was the 

a Taoanese Snipe at Pakawau on consecutive days. A Lesser Knot discoverv of a Cave Bar- Goose in a rough paddock next to the sew- . . .. . 
hn.lr.1 I" 5hangh.x i n  ,\pr.l 2003 w.#s wen at Frcwell Spit .,<c p m 1 5  at h m I t , y  -.I n d v  ,pccw> Id tlw t<luary envtr<>n+ 

0.m C w l r , r  ~ I I J  Izill~: Cmn l i a w  hm;trd a f m d t  . ~ f  t hn t  \:ul,dr c E n c p u r r  hnwdt<r us up tr, il.uc.,t the \larch incllmr i n u v r m ~  wth  
oystercatcher chicks on Rabbit Island. The fledslink have since been 
seen a number of times in the area. The parents of the chcks raised a 
family of two in the 2003 season. 

Pauline Samways reports several sightings, in recent months, of 
three Black Stilts, including two young and one adult, and two hybrid 
stilts on the Motueka Sandspit. Identifying the young of each type 
is pmving a challenge. Willie Cook is coordinating a group that will 
cover the shorclinc of the Waimea Estuary looking for Banded Rail 
footprints. 

In April a small group accompanied Kim Turner of DoC into the 
Flora Creek area of Kahurangi National Park to look for Blue Ducks, 
which have been released there. Thc release occurred after Friends of 
Flora, in conjunction with DoC, spent several years putting stoat trap- 
lines uv the main creek and tributaries. Augmented by l080 droos, thc 
project has been very successful. All the ducks were fitted with loca- 
tors and 8-10 have survived the first season. The projcct has also had 
a beneficial effect on the numbers of bush birds, wluch now provide a 
continuous stream of calls and song throughout the extensive area. 

Rob Schuckard is lookine at the effects of marine farmine in the 
U " 

Marlborough Sounds on shag species. David Melville spent a month 
at and amund Chongming Island in the Yangtze Estuary With Pcte 
Collins he took training workshops and sighted a good number of 
migrating flagged waders. 

GlLLlAN POLLOCK 

Marlborough 
Our regular monthly visits to Lake Grassmere Salt Works continuc 

to bring surprises. The variation in the numbers of the regular visitors 
is gradually falling into a pattern but there arc still several questions 
to be answered. Whv did waterfowl and Red-billed Gull numbers col- 
Iapsc in April? 

Other interestina features are the main waterfowl are Grey Teal and 
Australasian Shovelers. We had our best count of Banded Dotterels 
in May and the same count found six Turnstones and a single Red- 
necked Stint still present, plus four Wrybills All appeared to-bc very 
late getting to their wintering grounds. 

February wasour best month forArcticmigrantswith51 Turnstone-, 
three Bar-tailed Godwits, and a Sharp-taded Sandpiper Our Red- 
necked Phalarope reappeared and remained until the March count. 

We have begun some passerine banding, but to date are only 
selecting sites and setting up traps etc. We hope to band regularly and 
run courses to train local members. Thesc will be notified in the local 
newsletter, but already there is a lot of interest. 

An unusual bird at Double Cove in Queen Charlotte Sound was 
a Nankeen Night Heron. It is interesting to note that one was seen 
at the same location over ten vean ago. Sue and l were sure that M* 
had selected the right place to live when a very friendly White Heron 
visited us for a week. It not only cleaned out about 75% of the goldfish 
in our pond, but also came inside and perched on the settee in our 
lounge. We think this was probably thc same bird that was shot and 
injured in Picton about a weeklater The most recent visitor was a New 
Zealand Falcon (probably a young fcmale). 

We are ~ r r m t l y  having a push to increase the membership. So far 
we have one new member and several prospective ones. We are look- 
ing forward to having several new faces on future field trips. 

BRlAN BELL 

Canterbury 
Canterbury has had another rathcr quiet season as far as rare and 

scarce birds go, with the Lake Ellcsmere honeypot rather too dry to 
attract the usual species, lct alone anything out of the ordinary A Black 
Stilt has went the autumn at the Ashlev Eshlani and has bcun secn hv 
quitc a few observers. The same bird has probably wandered to nearby 
dairy paddocks and a l a k  in a new subdivision in Rangiora. 

March's field meeting was to new wader habitat being created adja- 
cent to the Avon-Hcathcote Estuary with the aim of attracting a rvidcr . 
range of species and affording more breeding and roosting sites for 
the species already present. Andrew Crassland, who works as a ranger 
for the Christchurch City Council, was the guide for the morning. In 

the workthe A s h l e ~ l ~ a k a h u r i  Rivercare Gmup is doing on the-river- 
bed near Rangiora. The Canterbury region has been helping with twice 
vrarlv sunrevs each of the Dast few sorings. , , . 

Eric had brought together much data both from the recent surveys 
and uo to 40 wars am,  mapping the decline of Black-billed Gulls and " . .  
Black-fronted Terns, and the relative stability of Pied Stilts and Banded 
Dotterels. Wrybills wcren't seen on the river in 1963, and may even 
have increased in number - but even though numbers sccm to be up, 
fewer pairs seem to be breeding now than 20 years ago. Rumoval of 
both plant and animal pests is being undertaken along a significant 
stretch of river, and off-road vehicles are being asked to use a trackon 
the berm rather than in the part of the river used by the birds and other 
special river fauna and flora. 

At the farewell to the wadcn in April, organiser Colin Hill was 
pessimistic prior tu the day - with the Greenpark Sands area of Lake 
Ellesmere being too dry to support much life of any kind, let alone 
wading birds. A little precipitation in the area a few days before must 
have made the area a bit more attractive and proved Colin wmng, with 
birds appearing as if fmm nowhere to be filrcwelled from Y a m  Bay 
- thc closest bit of the lake to his farm. The hghlights for the day were 
50 Wrvbills. 54 Red-necked Stints and 19 Pacific Golden Plover - thc , 
latter moulting into their spectacular breeding plumage. 

Paul Sagar gave an interesting oven+srv of seabirds - soecifically 
tubenoses - at the April meeting, sharing his encyclopaedic knowl- 
edge, and great collection of slides of the group, working from the larg- 
est (the great albatmsses), down to thc smallest (the diving petrels). He 
gave a great plug for the beach patrol s c h e m e i t  being a great research 
tool to study this group of birds. 

The day of the field meeting in May was to say the least a little 
soggy and rather cool. Nevertheless a bunch of Cantabrim ventured 
forth to survey a few more bush reserves onB& Peninsula. Riflemen 
and Brown Creepers were recorded along with commoner species 
in the Mount Pearce area. This may have been aided by having to 
manhandle two 4wd vehicles up a rather slippery unmetallcd mad in 
a private reserve belonging to OSNZ member Judy Bugo. Thc main 
effect was to increase the time spent in the area. The expected Tomtits 
in the area kept auiet. It was interesting to note that the birdlife in . . " 
Judy's reserve, adjacent to a DoC scenic reserve was more profuse 
- probablv due to being less exposed and having taller vegetation, - . 
including totaras. 

A rather mud-splattered group of birders lunched at the pretty Le 
Buns Bay prior to visiting a bit of bush biscctcd by the road into the 
settlement. Here Riflemen were found at lower-than-usual altitude in 
amazingly scrubby kanukalscrub/oak/cow paddock, along with the 
more expected Brown Creepers and common bush species. 

NICK ALLEN 

Otago 
Derek Onley should be commissioned to illustrate a book a n  the 

birds of Mexico. At our recent indoor meeting Derek described six 
months spent in Mexico. He was unable to locate a field guide (until 
the end of his sojourn) so set out to draw all the birds he saw The local 
people nidn't seem tn take any particular notice of the birds (many 
were called 'sparrows' or 'uorvs'), but there were hundreds of species 
livina in the area and migrating between North and South America. " U 

Derek started by drawing the birds in the tree beside the house 
whilst havina morning coffee, then he made further drawings durinz - 
forays walliing around town or when travelling by bus. 

It was a treat to see some of his hundreds of colourful and accurate 
drawines of the birds he saw He nevcr saw one bird's middle section. 

0~ 

so he made a drawing of its head and its tail! 
LOUISE FOORD 

Southland 
With the imminent closure of the Invercargill City Refuse Site it will - 

be interesting to see what happens to the Black-backed Gull popula- 
tion that feeds them. Large numbers of gulls frequent the tip and 
adjoining lagoon, but soon this smorgasbord will be unavailable as the 
refuse is trucked to Kings Bend near Winton to a more encloscd and 
reylatcd site. Countless gulls have been shut at thc tip over the years, 
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